
BEST HOSES
RIGID PIPES & HOSES



rigid pipes

flexible hoses

assembled hoses

quality

service

environmental sustainability

Best Hoses specializes in the bending and shaping of: 

Industrial applications mainly concern automotive

enterprises, car engines and tractors.

The main pillars on which Best Hoses is founded are:

Enterprise



Timeline

2005: Best Hoses foundation - work for third parties 

2011: Third parties and end-consumers

2013: Implementation of rigid pipes production

2014: Workforce improvement

2015: ISO 9001:2015 certification

2016: Implementation of flexible hoses production

2017: ISO 9001:2015 + new offices

2019: Aicon Tube Inspect + new testbenches

2023: New plant, IATF-16949, WCM, furnace for braze-
soldering in controlled atmosphere
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Operative sectors - applications

Automotive (Powertrain & Chassis)

Agricultural machinery

Earth-moving equipment

Trucks

Presses

Loaders and forklifts

Oil&Gas

Heating/cooling equipment



Others
30%

Engines
25%

Tractors
25%

Automotive
20%

Sales per business segment



Operative sectors - products

Shaped rigid pipes:                 

automotive

powertrains

light commercial vehicles

trucks

oleodynamic applications

1.



automotive

powertrains

light commercial vehicles

trucks

oleodynamic applications

2. Mixed and fitted flexible pipes and hoses:

Operative sectors- products



Steps of production process

15.000 cut pipes per day

(both deburred and cleaned)

with numerical controlled

machines

Numerical control pipe bending

machines, with automatic load,

shaping any item required. Productive

capacity: more than 15.000 pieces per

day for every kind of metal with ø from

4 x 0,75 mm to 60 x 2 mm 

SHAPINGBENDING
Deformation and shaping at

the end of pipes, including

drawing, taper, widening,

countersink Jic 37°

CUTTING



Steps of production process

Furnace brazing (in controlled

atmosphere) which better

penetrates the alloy. 

Productive capacity: more

than 30.000 pieces per day

 

Advanced inspection for free

passage and pressure seal testing,

up to 1500 bar, up to 20 bar in

Nitrogen, in addition to vacuum

inspections. For air conditioning

hoses, the leakage test can also be

performed with Helium equipment

SOLDERING FINISHINGTESTING
Special cuts, milling,

drilling, flanging 

PACKAGING
O-ring insertion, labeling,

capping and packaging 



Technical department

 Experience in the industrialization phase as
well as in the choice of the most suitable
method for the creation/production of the
product 

Realization of structural calculations/FEM
and CFD simulation

«Turn-key» Co-design contract

Use of CAD system

Catia V5

Unigraphics

Creo 

1.

2.

3.



Technical department

Design and production of tools that control

and verify our production process

according to the quality standards

requested by our customers

Flexibility, dynamism and reactivity



Additive manufacturing

FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling): 3D printing

technology in rapid prototyping using different raw

materials   

Building of overlapping layers of molten plastic

material

Use of a real thermoplastic material (instead of

resin with similar features)

Prototypes with thermal heating properties

ranging from 80° to 220° , and mechanical

properties corresponding to the production piece

for 95%



Additive manufacturing

Thermoplastic material with outstanding thermal,

mechanical and chemical properties

FDM (fused deposition modeling) - perfect for

aerospace, automotive and military applications

thanks to FST classification, high strength-to-

weight ratio and existing certifications 

3D printing of advanced functional prototypes and

final products

ULTEM 9085



Quality



IATF 16949 regulations

Requirements for components and process safety;

Increased traceability requirements to meet the latest

regulatory changes;

Requirements for products that include software;

Management of returns from the field including

addressing NTF (No Trouble Found) and use of

automotive industry guidelines;

Clarification of subcontractor management and

development requirements; 

Inclusion of requirements for the organisation's

management (Corporate Responsibility).

IATF 16949 (International Automotive Task Force) means:



Enhance production

performance

Guarantee product's

quality

Reduce wastes and

financial losses

Meet client's expectations

Goals of WCM system:

WCM system



WCM system

Safety is considered as a core value;

Clients' requests are made known up to the

production workshop;

Leaders and managers are passionate about

precision and respect for standards;

WCM system focuses on the settling of a

productive system in which:

No kind of waste and losses are accepted;

Methods must be applied with precision and

perseverance;

Each anomaly must be reported;

People's engagement drive the change



System for particles analysis

ZEISS Axio Imager.M2m

 

Testbench up to 1200 bar equipped with

automatic control with PLC, oleodynamic

multiplier with Δp survey

 



AICON 3D Systems Tube Inspect,

with sixteen high resolution

digital cameras; it accurately

measures the tube's geometry in

a few seconds

Testbench which completely memorizes

each test by filing the report in the server,

eliminating human errors. 

Mode: No Bubbles, Helium e ∆P.

 

 



Increase the trust of

the parties involved in

the Environmental

Management System

of the organizations

 ISO 14001, Environmental Management System

Possibility for the

company to identify,

monitor and manage

the environmental

impact of their

activities

Reduction of the

environmental impact

thanks to the constant

improvement in the

implementation of the

Environmental

Management System 



BEST HOSES
CLIENTS
.



Tier 1 clients





Tier 2 clients



RIGID PIPES & HOSES
BEST HOSES
www.besthoses.it
+39 051 6832388
info@besthoses.it

https://it-it.facebook.com/besthoses/
https://www.instagram.com/besthoses2/?hl=it
https://it.linkedin.com/company/best-hoses

